Dipyridamole-associated headache in stroke patients--interindividual differences?
Secondary pharmacological prevention of ischemic stroke or transient ischemic attack (TIA) is often provided with acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), dipyridamole (DP) or a combination of the two. A problem with DP is the occurrence of headache, sometimes leading to medication cessation. By using a titration regime of DP the incidence of headache gets lower. However, there are no studies on interindividual differences in the incidence of headache with regard to age, gender, localization of stroke and the number of days since stroke onset. 20 stroke units in Sweden recruited newly diagnosed stroke and TIA patients in need for thrombocyte antiaggregating therapy. They were offered a titration regime of the combination ASA 25 mg + DP 200 mg once daily for 5 days followed by twice daily. Baseline characteristics of the patients were recorded and headache symptoms were filled in by each patient in a diary for 10 consecutive days. Rescue medication with paracetamol was optional. 174 ischemic stroke patients with a mean age of 70.3 years, 63% men and 37% women, were recruited. Headache of any kind was reported in 70 patients (40.2%) and 37 (21.3%) assessed the headache as moderate/severe. Six patients stopped medication due to headache. A subsiding character of the headache was found with a mean of 3.1 days. Patients with TIA had a significantly higher risk of getting headache compared to manifest stroke, regardless of localization. There was a trend towards higher risk in younger age groups and females. No effect was seen on the number of days since stroke onset. DP is often associated with subsiding headache, however, with only few patients stopping medication due to headache. Being a younger female with a TIA seems to increase the risk of getting headache when having DP medication. Careful and adequate information about the possibly occurring headache should be given to patients prescribed a DP medication in order to increase compliance and optimize the pharmacological secondary stroke prevention.